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3'IDITORIAL.

THE DRYIN& TUP OF THE
- EUPHRATES.

At tis time the eyes of the whole
world are directed towards the Turkish
Empire, and Constantinople its capi-
ta. It may be well to refresh the-
memories of our readers in regard to
the rise of the Turkish power in Eu-
rope.

THE OVERFLOWING OF THE EUPEJRATS.

The Dominion of the Turks in East-
ern Europe dates froin the tinie they
got a hold of Constantinople.

" On the 6th of April, 1458, Ma-
homet commenced the siege with an
army of 250,000 men and 420 vessels
of al sizes. It was during this cele-
brated siege that monster guns were
first used. by the Turks, and Greek
fire, an incendiary compound, was ap-
plied for the purposes of the defenc~.
After a ceries of arrible combats, in
which fanatioism and despur lent an
almost miraculons power to the arms
of the contending forces, the city r.as
captured on the 28âh of May. 1he
Greek Emparor fell, fighting to tha
last, and his nunfortunats capv. was
abandoned to al the horrors of pillage
ad slaughter. Sa great was ths dc-

solation caused by this tcrible event
that even the hecait e hrmraet 1.-
tentea, ad he nde vour ·tor-
people the city by recaling thefàgitive

T

Greeks and' according them many pri~
vilegas, such as the free exercise of
their religion, a an iniducement to re-

1 turn. With cnstantinople fell the
Empire of Constantine the Great,
1,125 ye:rs after the rebuilding of the
city by that monarch. Mahomet Il.
fcllowed up his triumph at Constan-
tinople by' a series of impottant move-
ments on the lne of the Danube, and
was so far suceessful ab to re-occupy
Servian territory which had been part-
ly wrested from the Porte during pre-
ceding réigns, and to compel John
Hunyady, the most active opponent
of the Turks, to make peace and pay
a tribute to the Sultan. Uuder Ma-
homet the Greek Archipelago was at-
tacked by Turkish fleets, and many
important islands were added to the
Ottoman Empire, but the Turks were
defeated in their second attempt to
capture Belgrade, although this check
was more than counterbalanced by the
zonquest of Greece, which was accom-
plished under the personal direction
Cy the Sultan. e also defeated the
Venetians at Negropont in 1470.
However, although the Turkish con-
quests were mnarked by the most ter-
ribla deustLtions zna slaughter of the
conqueled, they were sometimes met
an1d clhaced by Clristian valour. In
1473 slman Pacha, at the head of
1C00aic c men, invaded moldavia to en-
f:on teI payment of tribute by the
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